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Presenter-notities
Presentatienotities
 In Sweden, non-confessional religion education is an obligatory school subject taught from primary level to upper secondary school in all state funded schools. It is a school subject that should, as all other school subjects, be taught from a non-denominational perspective. It is a school subject that is thought of as teaching a neutral perspective on religion and religions. Research on religion education thus shows that Islam is often represented in a “maximalist” (Lincoln 2006) way. Such presentations thus tend to convey stereotypical images of Muslims that are problematic for education. In this presentation I will: 1) show that despite the neutrality claim Swedish religion education can be understood also as “marinated in Lutheran Protestantism”; 2) discuss what consequences this “Lutheran marinade” has for the teaching about Islam; 3) argue that more consequently applied study of religions perspective in religion education, focusing lived religion and interpretation, could contribute with more nuanced perspectives.



● One of  the most secular countries in the world
● The most multireligious country in Europe.
● 10 million inhabitants

– 8% Muslims
– Many are secular:

• A third visiting a Muslim congregation more than 
once a year.

• 150 000 belong to a Muslim organisation

● Often negative focus on Islam
– Media 
– Politics
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There are no reliable statistics regarding the number of Muslims in Sweden since registration by religion is not permitted. However, with well over hundred established communities, Islam has clearly become the largest non-Christian religion. According to the Pew Research Center (2017), Muslims make up 8.1% of the Swedish population. Most Swedish Muslims can be understood to be secularized with only a third visiting a Muslim congregation more than once a year (Willander, 2019, 48) and only around 150,000 said to belong to some kind of registered Muslim organisation (Swedish Agency for Support to Faith Communities). Compared to other European countries, the presence of Muslims in Sweden is relatively new with the Tatars having been the first to arrive at the end of the 1940s. The 1960s marked the beginning of Muslim labour migration, but when the need for labour decreased at the end of the 1970s, immigration policy became more restrictive. Today’s Swedish Muslim population is comprised of individuals from a wide variety of national, ethnic and religious origins, many of whom arrived as refugees and many of whom were born in Sweden (Sorgenfrei, 2018). Despite the fact that all Muslims share certain fundamental prescriptions and beliefs, Islam is articulated and practiced in a variety of ways within a diversity of Islamic traditions – a diversity which becomes even more heterogeneous in combination with various national, social and individual characteristics (Waardenburg, 2003, 208).  



The media and the religion education school subject 
are the most important sources of knowledge about 
religion among young people
(Sjöborg 2012)



Relig ion Education today

● Non-denominational/non-confessional 

● No special status
– Compulsory – no possibility to opt out
– Also in religious schools

● Study of  Religions approach – mainly about religion:
“The subject of  religion has its scientific roots primarily in the academic discipline of  
religious studies, and is by its nature interdisciplinary. It deals with how religions and 
outlooks on life are expressed in words and action, and how people formulate and relate 
to ethical and existential issues”. (Skolverket, 2011)
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Today non-confessional religious education (RE) is an obligatory school subject taught from primary level to upper secondary school in all state funded schools. This means that the goals stated in the national syllabus also have to be reached in state funded faith-based schools. Hence Swedish Muslim faith schools (cf. infra) also teach non-confessional RE. 



Connection to the former state Church

• 1686: Ecclesiastical Act charged parents and masters with the domestic 

responsibility of teaching their children and servants to read 

• 1842: compulsory schooling
• 1919: start of  secularization of  school

• 1962 non-denominational Knowledge about Christianity

• Neutral and Objective

• Also about other religions

• 1969 Change of  name, non-denominational Knowledge about religions 
[Religionskunskap]



”Fundamental values”

The inviolability of  human life, individual freedom and integrity, the equal 
value of  all people, equality between women and men and solidarity with 
the weak and vulnerable are all values that the school should represent and 
impart. In accordance with the ethics borne by Christian tradition and 
Western humanism, this is achieved by fostering in the individual a sense 
of  justice, generosity of  spirit, tolerance and responsibility. Teaching in the 
school should be non-denominational (Skolverket 2011, 9).



Secular and neutral and marinated in Lutheran 
Protestantism

● Celebrations of Protestant Holidays

● Religion as faith: cognitive aspects 
focused

● ”Life question pedagogy” 

● Textbook organisation



Islam in Swedish Religion Education
1-3, age 7-9:

● Some ceremonies, symbols and narratives in Christianity, Islam and Judaism 

4-6, age 10-12:

● Rituals and religiously motivated precepts, and also holy places and locations in 

Christianity and the other world religions of Islam, Judaism, Hinduism and Buddhism.

● Key ideas behind rituals, precepts and holy places in Christianity and the other world 

religions, such as those expressed in religious narratives in the Bible and other records

● How different life issues, such as views on love and what happens after death, are depicted 

in religions and other outlooks on life

● What religions and other outlooks on life may mean for people’s identity, their lifestyles and 

group affiliation. 
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In the lower years of primary school (grade 1-3, age 7-9) pupils should learn “Some ceremonies, symbols and narratives in Christianity, Islam and Judaism” . As we can see here, all Abrahamic religions are treated in the same way. However, at the next stage a distinction between Christianity and “the other world religions” is made: pupils in grade 4-6 (age 10-12) should for instance learn:  Rituals and religiously motivated precepts, and also holy places and locations in Christianity and the other world religions of Islam, Judaism, Hinduism and BuddhismKey ideas behind rituals, precepts and holy places in Christianity and the other world religions, such as those expressed in religious narratives in the Bible and other recordsHow different life issues, such as views on love and what happens after death, are depicted in religions and other outlooks on lifeWhat religions and other outlooks on life may mean for people’s identity, their lifestyles and group affiliation.  In the last three years of compulsory school (grade 7-9, age 13-15) the following sentences can also include teaching about Islam: Key ideas and documents in the world religions of Islam, Judaism, Hinduism and Buddhism.Varying interpretations and practices in world religions in today’s society.The main features in the historical evolution of world religions.The relationship between society and religion in different times and places.The role of religion in some political events and conflicts from a critical perspective.Conflicts and opportunities in secular and pluralistic societies, such as over issues concerning freedom of religious expression, sexuality and views on gender equality.How different life issues, such as the purpose of life, relationships, love and sexuality, are depicted in popular culture.How religions and other outlooks on life can shape people’s identities and lifestyles.Ethical questions and the view of people in some religions and other outlooks on life.Ethical concepts, which can be linked to questions concerning sustainable development, human rights and democratic values, such as freedom and responsibility.�The syllabus is not very detailed and gives RE teachers quite a lot of freedom in formulating the content of their teaching. As a consequence, pupils in different schools or in different classrooms can be taught quite differently about Islam, as well as about other religions. Not surprisingly, the chosen textbooks as well as the level of education of the teacher are of utter importance, in particular because  the time spent to the study of Islam varies considerably between different universities and teacher education programmes.  



grade 7-9, age 13-15 

● Key ideas and documents in the world religions of Islam, Judaism, Hinduism and Buddhism.

● Varying interpretations and practices in world religions in today’s society.

● The main features in the historical evolution of world religions.

● The relationship between society and religion in different times and places.

● The role of religion in some political events and conflicts from a critical perspective.

● Conflicts and opportunities in secular and pluralistic societies, such as over issues concerning 

freedom of religious expression, sexuality and views on gender equality.

● How different life issues, such as the purpose of life, relationships, love and sexuality, are 

depicted in popular culture.

● How religions and other outlooks on life can shape people’s identities and lifestyles.

● Ethical questions and the view of people in some religions and other outlooks on life.

● Ethical concepts, which can be linked to questions concerning sustainable development, 

human rights and democratic values, such as freedom and responsibility.

(Skolverket 2018, 221-222)
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The syllabus is not very detailed and gives RE teachers quite a lot of freedom in formulating the content of their teaching. As a consequence, pupils in different schools or in different classrooms can be taught quite differently about Islam, as well as about other religions. Not surprisingly, the chosen textbooks as well as the level of education of the teacher are of utter importance, in particular because  the time spent to the study of Islam varies considerably between different universities and teacher education programmes. 



Islam in Swedish RE-textbooks

Christianity was founded by Jesus the Jew, who was deeply 
inspired by messianic expectations in late Judaism. 
Christianity’s holy book is the Bible, which among other 
things teaches that the unrighteous will go to hell. The 
Christian religion has been propagated through crusades and 
though European colonization and oppression of people in 
Africa and Asia. The Christians believe in one God and Jesus 
as his son. Christians go to church every Sunday. Dissidents 
have frequently been persecuted in Christian Church history. 
In Northern Ireland there is a war between members of 
various Christian churches. 

(Härenstam, 1993,  [my translation])
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In terms of textbooks for non-confessional RE, there are a number of publishing houses. Each school and teacher decides what books or other kinds of teaching materials (e.g. webpages) to use. School textbooks are a complicated genre. In very few pages the author is supposed to present a religion, its basic creeds, its rituals, narratives, persons, etc. Kjell Härenstam (1993) and Jonas Otterbeck (2007) have both analysed textbook chapters about Islam. In Härenstam’s study, the manner in which Islam has been generally represented in textbooks is contrasted with the manner in which it has been represented from the perspective of Muslim self-understanding. One of his findings was that an understanding of Islam from the adherent’s point of view is nowhere to be found in many of these textbooks, even though this standpoint is one that Sweden’s national syllabus considers important for pupils to learn (Härenstam, 1993, 9-23). Härenstam shows, among many other things, that through history the choice of words and events for describing Islam has often been a negative one, although not wrong. To illustrate this, he has written a paragraph on Christianity:According to Härenstam, the Muslim perspective is comprised of various Muslim researchers, philosophers and authors that are knowledgeable not only about the Islamic traditions, but also about the “western cultural climate” and the state of affairs of Islam in EuropeAlthough this quote is from a study performed more than 20 years ago, its findings are still relevant, which for example Otterbeck’s more recent study of secondary-level textbooks for Knowledge about religion shows. In a similar manner as Härenstam, he concludes that the choice of content in the chapters about Islam is sometimes “tendentious,” marked by an insensitivity to the matter of power relations (since many Islamic traditions are not represented) and misleading (since Islam is often depicted as if it were “Islamism”   instead) (Otterbeck & Bevelander, 2006,  801-802). Islamism is generally explained as being a political interpretation of Islam.



Textbooks:

● The man

● The book

● The faith

● The prayers

● The deeds

● Purity regulations
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Japansk forskare: Satoko Fujiwara. Jämföra europeiska och indonesiska läroböckerhur deras tro avslpeglar sig I religiösa personers liv. hur de byggerupp tron genom att läsa heliga skrifter och hur de uttrycker tro genom att utföra gudstjänster och ritualer eller genom att observera religiösa föreskrifter. Tro föregår praxis. Livet är ett uttryck för tro.Läromedel säger mer om det samhälle och den religionssyn som råder I landet än om den religion de egentligen beskriverbön, gärningar och renhetsföreskrifter 



Representations of Religion/Islam

● Geographical representation 
● Islam - Islamism
● ”Maximalist” representations of Religion
● Essentialism
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RepresentationIslam representeras ofta I media och på andra ställen av maximalisternas  Medias representation: konstigt om man inte blir mycket negativt inställde till islam. Vem anses ha rätt att representera? Vem får föra talan? Vad finns det för olika bilder?  Geografisk representation: Mellanöstern, närmast Mecka vinner… Maximalisternas övertag. Innebär ofta att islamismens övertag, dvs islam som politisk ideologi.  I svensk press ges begreppet islamism – ofta kopplat till extremism, kan vara annorlunda.�Paraplybegrepp:  Islamism, ett paraply begrepp – dvs politisk tolkning av islam rymmer så väl bin Ladin, ISIS som Tariq Ramadan, Amina Wadud och Rifat Hassan. Socialism, ett paraply begrepp för såväl Stefan Lövén som Stalin.  För många muslimer är detta naturligtvis mycket beklämmande.  Bilder av islam jämfört med kristendom, mfl.   Ngt annat jag tycker vi behöver vara medvetna om är inte islam som dragningskraft hos unga, utan vissa av de extrema formernas dragningskraft.  Vissa unga muslimer, bär erfarenhet av utanförskap och hopplöshet och attraheras av vad som saluförs som autentisk islam, islam utan kultur, en bokstavstrogen islam som inte är insyltad i föräldragenerationens kulturella ideer.  Vad som har kallats en avkulturaliserad form av islam. MEN den kan visserligen ses som avkulturaliserad av t ex pakistansk, somalisk eller palestinsk kultur, men när vi analyserar den, är den istället full av modernitetens kulturella kännetecken, så som framgångs och vetenskapstro, individualism och rationalitet.  Samma bokstavstroende blick på religiösa texter som t ex värsta kritikerna av religion i allmänhet och islam i synnerhet.  



”Religiosification”

When the actions and values of a human being are
referred to their religious identity, not to the fact
that they are sons, football players, 
politicians,artists, mothers, hipsters or criminals.

Problem: Reduces and clumps together!
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Det finns en tendens i dag till att människor ”religiosifieras”, det vill säga att de handlingar och värderingar de har hänvisas till deras religiösa identitet, inte till det faktum att de är söner, fotbollsspelare, mödrar, hipsters eller kriminella. Denna religiosifiering är problematisk eftersom den både reducerar människor och klumpar ihop dem (Panjwani, 2017). En av flera poänger med ett interkulturellt religionsdidaktiskt arbetssätt är att undvika detta. Genom att visa elever på den variation som finns bland människor som kallar sig muslimer och vad denna variation beror på kan vi undvika såväl religiosifiering som stereotypisering. 
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A good example of a narrow definition being too narrow is the common attempt to define "religion" as "belief in God," effectively excluding polytheistic religions and atheistic religions while including theists who have no religious belief system. We see this problem most often among those who assume that the strict monotheistic nature of western religions they are most familiar with must somehow be a necessary characteristic of religion generally. It's rare to see this mistake being made by scholars, at least anymore.A good example of a vague definition is the tendency to define religion as "worldview" — but how can every worldview qualify as a religion? It would be ridiculous to think that every belief system or ideology is even just religious, never mind a full-fledged religion, but that's the consequence of how some try to use the term.Some have argued that religion isn't hard to define and the plethora of conflicting definitions is evidence of how easy it really is. The real problem, according to this position, lies in finding a definition that is empirically useful and empirically testable - and it's certainly true that so many of the bad definitions would be quickly abandoned if proponents just put in a bit of work to test them.



An ethnographic approach

● To study what people actually do:
• Explain why they do 

differentely!

● A way of problematizing
”maximalism” 
– ie to only present the most devout

within a religious stradition

“The Teacher of  Religion as 
Ethnographer.” 

• Awareness of  power
• To see the lived religion
• See different dimensions of  

religion
• Avoid stereotypification
• Reflection on your own 

”backpack”
• See human beings! 



Avoid ”Religiosification”

When the actions and values of a human being are
referred to their religious identity, not to the fact
that they are sons, football players, 
politicians,artists, mothers, hipsters or criminals.

Problem: Reduces and clumps together!
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Det finns en tendens i dag till att människor ”religiosifieras”, det vill säga att de handlingar och värderingar de har hänvisas till deras religiösa identitet, inte till det faktum att de är söner, fotbollsspelare, mödrar, hipsters eller kriminella. Denna religiosifiering är problematisk eftersom den både reducerar människor och klumpar ihop dem (Panjwani, 2017). En av flera poänger med ett interkulturellt religionsdidaktiskt arbetssätt är att undvika detta. Genom att visa elever på den variation som finns bland människor som kallar sig muslimer och vad denna variation beror på kan vi undvika såväl religiosifiering som stereotypisering. 



Importance of  Teacher Education!

But also: engage in the publication teaching material:
• Textbooks
• Films
• Online material
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